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the Tl MEX model 78 movement 

The TIMEX Model 78 is an 8'" x 9V2"' movement featuring "V-conic" bear

ings system and rugged two plate design. 

Whereas most watches utilize bridges, TIMEX has constructed the Model 78 

movement with full plates to toke advantage of the accuracy inherent in this 

type of design. This accuracy insures complete interchangeability for the escape

ment and gear train without the need for selective fitting and adjustments which 

complicate the repair of most watches. 

To clean the TIMEX Model 78 it is necessary to remove only the sweep ·second 

hand, dial, ratchet wheel stem and balance. The illustrations on Pages 78 .3 

through 78.5 show proper procedures. TIMEX has found through long and care

ful research that the best method of cleaning is with only the above mentioned 

parts removed . The cleaning fluid, while removing any contamination from the 

movement will also remove oil from the gear train, pivots and holes. 

If further dismantling is required, removal of the movement plate will expose the 

gear train and associated parts. Reassembly should start with the dial plate, 

exercising normal care to insure proper positioning of pivots in their respective 

holes. The exploded view of the movement on Page 78.2 will guide reassembly. 

Cleaning and reoiling instructions for the Model 78 movement are given on 

Page 78.6. 

Reassembly techniques are shown on Page 78.7. 
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78 .2 

the TIMEX model 78 movement (exploded view) 
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I 00 DIAL PLATE ASS'Y. 

liB MOVEMENT PLATE ASS'Y. 

16B TUBULAR PILLAR 

lBO /I BARREL ASS'Y. 

201 /I 2ND. WHEEL ASS'Y. 

21 0 3RD. WHEEL ASS'Y. 

227 4TH. WHEEL ASS'Y. 

242 CANNON PINION ASS'Y. 

255 HOUR WHEEL 

260 MINUTE WHEEL ASS'v. 

401 /I CROWN 8 STEM ASS'Y. 

4 16 RATCHET WHEEL 

423/1 ROCKING SAR BUSHING 

43 7 ROCKING BAR ASS'Y. 

43 9 ROCKING SAR SPRING 

443 SET LEVER 

450 INTERMEDIATE WINO 

PINION 

450/ WINDING STEM PINION 

452 WIND 8 SET PINION 

4 9 5 RATCHET WHEEL WASHER 

495/<WINDING BRIDGE 

498/IHOUR WHEEL WASHER 
705 ESCAPE WHEEL ASS'v. 
710 PALLET LEVER ASS'Y. 
721 BALANCE WHEEL ASS'Y. 
740 HAIRSPRING WEDO[ PIN 
751 DIAL 
B50 HOUR HAND 

B5 1 MINUTE HAND 

B52/ SWEEP SECOND HAND 

5100 PILLAR SCREW 

511B PILLAR SCREW 

5168 TUBULAR PILLAR SCREW 

5443 SET LEVER SCREW 



Disassembly of movement for Cleaning ( model 78) 
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Removing the Dial 

and Hands 

a l Remove the sweep second hand . 
do not remove the minute or hour 
hand. 

b l The dial is c lamped to the m ove
m ent by means of two tabs which 
are bent through dia l ha les locat
ed on the dial plate. 

c l Once the dial is off the movement, 
there is no need for further di s
assembly of the d ial assemb ly for 
cleaning unless severe contam ina 
ti on is present on the fricti on and 
ca nnon pinions. Should further 
di sassembly be necessary, removal 
of the minute hand wil l free th e 
fri c tion and cannon pinion assem
bly. The friction pinion is held in 
the cannon pinion by a snap fit. 
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Disassembly of movement for Cleaning Cont•d. 

MOVEMENT. 

SET LEVER 

SET 

tilt/CROWN 8 STEM I ASSEMBC> 

8 STEM 
ASSEMBLY 

Removing the Ratchet 

Wheel 

The next step in prepar ing the move
ment for cleaning shou ld be the re
mova l of the ratchet wheel and ratch
et whee l washer . Proceed as follows: 

a l Grasp the crown in the fingers of 

one hand and re lease the c lick by 
holding the c li ck away from the 

ratchet wheel. Let the crown re
volve s lowly in the fingers, being 
carefu l not to le t the crown s li p. 

b I When the mainspring has been 
ful ly let down, remove the ratchet 
wheel washer and ratchet whee l. 

Nate : To remove the ratchet 
whee I washer, I i ft one side free of 
the lancing in the ratchet wheel 

and revo lve the washer approxi
mate ly lj4 turn. 

Removing the Crown 

and Stem 

To re move the crown and stem assem
bly, invert the movement so that the 
movement plate is facing you. Turn 
the set lever screw approximate ly one 

turn and lift the tai l of the set lever 
out of e ngagement with the stem. 
The crown and stem can now be re
moved. 



Disassembly of movement for Cleaning Cont'd. 
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Removing the Balance 

\A/heel 

Two "V-conic" jewels are used as 
bearings for the balance staff on the 
TIMEX Model 78 movement. The 
bearing on the dial plate is mounted 
in a screw so that fine endshake ad
justment is possible. 

Removal of the balance wheel assem
bly should be carried out in the fol
lowing manner: 

a) Remove the hairspring wedge pin, 
being careful not to distort either 
t he pin or the hairspring. 

b) Rotate the balance wheel slowly 
until the hairspring tail is free of 
the hairspring wedge pin bracket 
and the regulator. 

c) Loosen the balance screw assem
bly (counter-clockwise direction) 
using a suitable screw driver, un
til the end of the balance staff is 
free of the "V -conic" bearing. 
During the loosening of the screw, 
only minimum downward pressure 
should be applied with the screw 
driver, as excessive downward 
pressure could seriously damage 

the balance staff paints. 

dl Carefully remove the balance as
semb ly. 
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78.6 

Cleaning the Model 78 Movement 

After removal of the balance wheel, and the other parts mentioned in Pages 78.3 

through 78.5, the movement is ready to be cleaned. 

If a cleaning machine is used, place the movement in the basket with the dial 

plate down to insure proper drainage of the fluid from the mainspring barrel. 

It shou ld be well swir led in the c leaning fluid after which two sets of rinsing 

fluid shou ld be used. The final clean ing fluid must be absolutely clean. After 

cleaning, the movement should be thoroughly dried. 

If a cleaning machine is not available, the same procedure shou ld be followed 

manually, by grasping the movement firmly around the stem and shak ing it in 

the cleaning and rinsing fluids to insure that the fluid will pass through the 

entire mechanism. 

The balance assembly shou ld be cleaned separately in a small jar to prevent 

damage to the hairspring. 

Only standard watch cleaning solutions shou ld be used throughout. 

Lubricating the Model 78 Movement 

The movement shou ld be re-oiled in the normal manner using only high grade 

watch oil (oil used in factory assembly is Elgin M56b). The mainspring is per

manently lubricated with a solid coating which is not affected by normal cleaning 

so lutions and shou ld , therefore, not be oiled. 

The upper pivot of the escape wheel can be oiled through the holes in the minute 

wheel. 

The "Y-conic" bearings should be oi led V2 to 3,4 full before rep lacing the balance 

wheel. 

Oil both the top and bottom sides of the intermediate wind pinion and wind and 
set pinions. 

Oil the intersections of the rocking bar and set lever. 

If the friction pinion has been removed from the cannon pinion and cleaned, oil 

the friction pinion before re-assembly into the cannon pinion. The impulse pin 

should be oiled at its working surface. 

Rubber gaskets used on crowns, such as the type used on waterproof and dust

proof models, should be lubricated with silicone grease or silicone oil. 



Reassembly of the model 78 movement 

DIAL PLATE 

PLATE 

LIGHT PERMANENT 
CONTACT 

HAIRSPRING 

SWEEP SECOND 
STAFF 

SCREW 

ALANCE 

V-CONIC 
BEARING 

SWEEP SECOND HAND 

Replace the balance wheel carefu lly 
into the movement by tilting the 
wheel and inserting first, the dial side 
pivot (hairspring side I then, the 
movement side pivot into the "V
con ic bearing." Adjust the balance 
screw enough to hold the balance in 
place. By rotating the balance wheel, 
insert the hairspring into the regula
tor slot and hairspring wedge pin 
brocket. Before repinning the hair
spri ng , make certain the impul se pin 
is within the s lot in the fork of the 
pa llet lever. Repin the ha irspring 
making sure that the wedge pin is 
straight and true, as any distortion to 
the pin cou ld interfe re with the nor
mol "breathing" of the hairspring. 
The endshoke is now finally adjusted 
using caution to apply only minimum 
downward pressure to the balance 
screw as excessive pressure cou ld 
damage the points of the balance 
staff. 

In spect the hairspring to be certain 
that it is properly adjusted. As shown 
by the diagram, the hairspring should 
be in li ght permanent contact with 
the inside edge of the regulator slot. 
The ·hairspring should not leave the 
inside edge of the regulator s lot at 
any time du ring the comp lete maxi
mum occilitation of the balance. 

When replacing the dial assembly, set 
the hour and minute hands to 12:00 
before bending the tabs to secure the 
dial. If the minute hand has been re
moved, replace it on the dial assembly 
together with the friction and cannon 
pinions before the dial assembly is 
put on the movement. 

Replace the sweep second hand by 
driving it just below the end of the 
sweep second staff as shown in the 
diagram. Be certain the sweep hand 
is set below the chamfer on the top 
of the staff. 
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